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Welcome
It gave me great pleasure to accept the role of Chair in the year of M6’s 40th Birthday.
The whole team is rightly proud that M6 has not only survived for 40 years but that it
continues to thrive and is recognised as a specialist in making multi-layered, original
theatre with, for and by children & young people.
The dedication and commitment of the team at M6 never ceases to amaze me, as does
the original world class theatre that we produce which is carefully nurtured and developed
within the local community and yet has universal resonance, appeal and longevity with
audiences.
It is a testament to M6’s spirit and collaborative working methods that they are able to
work so effectively with under represented community audiences who are new to theatre
and who are in areas of low arts engagement and multiple deprivations. Not only do
M6 work in these challenging circumstances, they respond to the challenges of living
in contemporary Britain and use theatre as a tool for positive change, unlocking the
potential of children and young people.
M6 is looking forward to the future and the positive role that we will play in Rochdale’s
Cultural Engagement Offer, continuing to champion Theatre for Young Audiences,
cultural education and nurturing under represented creative talent and diverse voices
in theatre.

Simon Whitehead
Chair
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About Us
M6 Theatre Company creates excellent original and relevant theatre
experiences with, for and by children & young people . Core values of equality,
diversity and inclusion are central to all of our work, driven by a passionate
belief in the unique power of great theatre to enrich, inspire, challenge and
even transform young lives.
As we reach our 40th birthday milestone, our vision and mission remains
unchanged and despite a challenging funding landscape, thankfully, we
continue to evolve and grow.
The last year has seen significant organisational development; leadership
transition, infrastructure improvements, introducing excellent new products &
services to reflect local need, securing new key partners and funding streams,
expanding and building the M6 team and board, winning awards and most
importantly reaching and engaging our priority audiences and participants.
The key aims that underpin all of our activities and partnerships are shared in our
World Of Difference 5 Year Plan as articulated by our Chair. Our hard working,
talented team and board are united in achieving these aims. By taking forward
the very best robust practice, quality products, collaborative partnerships and
talented people - whilst developing new pathways and relationships with artists
and organisations who share our values, we hope to keep making a positive
difference in the lives of children and young people for many years to come.
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Highlights
This year we are incredibly
proud of the following
achievements:
Mavis Sparkle was named as one of Children’s
Theatre Reviews Top 10 Children’s Shows for
2016
The Lost Story, a brand new play exploring the
uncertainty of change, was created and toured to
local primary schools and a key national theatre festival
Funding was secured from CCG and Greater Manchester
Police Commissioner Fund to tour Clueless and Cheers to 12 Rochdale Secondary
Schools and youth support agencies
We were able to create a new 8-12s youth theatre group thanks to funding from the
Big Lottery RC fund who, alongside our four other weekly groups, shared their talents
and achievements in their own devised performances
Our outreach participatory programme expanded to support an additional 62 local
young performers
The innovative Speech Bubbles programme grew to support five local schools
We created a new Associate Artist role for Parvez Qadir who joined the team in January
We supported another shared paid internship, this time with Touchstones Museum,
thanks to funding from The Creative Employment Programme

make a show so meaningful and heart-warming takes
““To
a lot of talent and ability. It’s obvious M6 have plenty of both
Lancashire Life

““M6 Theatre days are truly awe and wonder days!
Castleton Primary School, Rochdale

National Touring
Mavis Sparkle
National Tour
4+ Years
Written by Gilly Baskeyfield and Dot Wood

Having moved and delighted thousands of people,
this much loved life-affirming show returned by
popular demand.
Our ‘modern classic’ (Chidren’s Theatre Reviews) toured for 6 months from October
2016 and performed at 35 national theatre venues and festivals including the egg,
Theatre by the Lake, Birmingham Rep and Lyric Hammersmith.

Selected by Children's Theatre Reviews as a Top Ten
Show for 2016

““Enchanting…a treasure trove of delights
The Stage

we see the North Star, or if we are lucky the northern lights,
““Whenever
we will always think of Mavis and this fabulous theatre show
Audience member, Theatre by the Lake

Primary Schools
Mavis Sparkle
Ages 4+
Alongside a national tour, Mavis and her magical cleaning
trolley also paid a visit to 23 local schools, delighting
thousands of children.

wish that you could stay here and we could
“““Icome
here every day”
Courtney, Year 2

The Lost Story
Ages 7+
Written by Sarah Nelson
A new performance piece devised especially for schools to help support
children in Key Stage 2 cope with the uncertainty of change.
This intimate storytelling experience unfolded to
the upbeat and vibrant musical sounds of the
1970s as a wonderful cast of characters were
brought to life by a solo performer.

fantastic way to introduce
““Akids
to plays and theatre
Festival audience member
I love it. This play gave
““Eeek.
me a massive picture
in my head
Poppy, Year 5

Secondary Schools
Clueless
Ages 13+
Written by Mary Cooper
Clueless is one of a series of short and powerful
single voice plays by M6, aiming to raise awareness
of and support for mental health issues.
The monologue and interactive workshop toured to
eight secondary schools in November, as well as being
spotlighted at a local cultural conference. Facilitated
workshops enabled young participants to explore the
character’s dilemma and issues around serious self-harm.
We also developed and launched a digital film of Clueless to share
with schools in Rochdale Borough.

““Before today I hadn’t thought about how easy it is to regret a decision
Young participant

““A unique chance to hear our students voice their opinions
Teacher, Cardinal Langley High School

Cheers
Ages 13+
Written by Ged Mckenna
Cheers, another of M6’s single voice plays, was remounted
to tour with an accompanying interactive workshop to four
more Rochdale secondary schools and a local domestic abuse
conference.
The aim of the show was to raise awareness of issues around
domestic abuse and provide guidance on where further support and
advice is available for young people.

““I didn’t realise that this happened in other cultures
Young participant

Youth Theatre
M6's year round participatory programme engages and supports
children and young people aged 8-18 from diverse backgrounds in
Rochdale Borough to create and share their own theatre productions.

Performances
Bonté Humaine (SHINE Youth Theatre)
SHINE Youth Theatre is an inclusive group for young people with disabilities
and their siblings in partnership with Barnardo’s. The group combined comedy,
movement, storytelling and drama to discover what it takes to be full of human
kindness.

overwhelmed as a parent at the change in my
““I’m
child over these past few months
Parent of participant
help creatively unlock the potential
““M6
of our young people
Elaine Gansler, Barnardo’s

Super! (8-11s group)
The young people in this group watched M6
Theatre’s production of Tadpoles and used
the themes as a stimulus to create their own
performance. When the Beastly Baddies try and
flood Rochdale, students from the Superhero
Training Academy attempt to stop them.

always, a real testament to the
““As
quality of the work of all the M6 team
Audience member

Brit High (12-14s Group)
New school year, new Head Teacher, new rules. But some of the pupils disagree
with the rules that are being imposed upon them. Should they
stay quiet and let authority reign or speak up and fight for what
they believe in?

I first joined I was very shy and never really
““When
wanted to interact with strangers. But these strangers
became my friends and those friends became friends
for life
Scarlett Russell

Project Fear (15-18s Group)
An exploration of personalities, withholding the truth, phobias and
fears told through dark comedy.

a place where I come to get away from the problems
““It’s
and stress that are going on at home or college
Cameron Williams

Outreach
Rochdale Cares to Act
M6’s four year participatory project in partnership with
Rochdale Connections Trust (RCT), funded by Big Lottery
Reaching Communities Fund was launched in August
2016. Rochdale Cares to Act aims to creatively engage
and provide positive mentoring support for vulnerable young
people aged 8-18, to improve self-esteem & mental health;
enable them to feel included, connected and positive about their
community and empower them with the information, skills and ability to make
healthy lifestyle choices.

Opening of the River Roche
M6 Youth Theatre were invited by Rochdale Borough Council to create a
new performance at the grand reopening of the River Roche. Exploring what
makes them proud to be from Rochdale, the young people devised a piece
celebrating the past, present and future of Rochdale.

The Den
Working with cared for young people aged 14+, The Den group took part
in weekly drama based workshops around the themes of time and change.
All participants achieved their PEARL qualifications (Personal, Employability,
Achievement, Reflection for Learning).

sessions have helped us boost our confidence, boost our
““The
relationships and help us become closer. You have helped us
come out of our comfort zone and express and explore our
feelings in more than words but actions
Cassie, age 14

Feel Good Festival
Young people aged 8-12 worked collaboratively over the course of a week
to create a performance for Rochdale’s biggest event of the year. Working
on the theme of dreams, the group created a visually captivating piece with
voiceovers recorded by the participants.

Go4It Drama
A 3 day summer school for young people aged 12-18 took place in the local
historic building Hare Hill House, in partnership with Link4Life. The group
created a short site specific piece based on the history of the building.

Missing
Work began on a creative intervention project in partnership
with Kingsway High exploring some of the reasons why a
young person might go missing from education.

Speech Bubbles
Programme
M6 continues to work in partnership with London Bubble to deliver workshops
with small groups of KS1 pupils, creating a safe and playful space for children
to develop their communication skills, confidence and wellbeing.
The programme has an increasingly strong evidence base to support its aim
and this year we were able to expand the programme to 5 schools, supporting
160 children in Rochdale Borough.

Communication skills were improved for 84% of pupils
taking part in Speech Bubbles.

““Speech Bubbles is life changing practice
Teacher

The difference between when I first
““started
teaching him as an elective
mute and now is astonishing!!
Teacher

Talent Development
This year we:
Collaborated with 54 freelance emerging and established diverse artists
Created an Associate Artist role for local artist Parvez Qadir
Provided in kind support to four emerging companies/artists: Rusted Dust,
Proud & Loud, Eve Robertson and Nicola Ingram
Offered a paid Engagement Assistant internship in partnership with Touchstones
Museum

““This is the best job I have ever had
Krista Clarke

Offered a young volunteer placement with Barnardo’s. Cameron Williams went
on to win the Peer Support Award at the Rochdale Mayor’s Youth Awards
Employed a local young actor, Lizzie Wilson, to perform a new monologue
written by local playwright Robin Parker for Rochdale’s Holocaust memorial
event.
Provided three secondary school work placements
Created and supported CPD opportunities for the M6 team including the
Observer Mondays scheme at the Royal Exchange Theatre
Refreshed our youth panel to help inform planning and strategy
Hosted a performance of Tracing Steps in partnership with Langley Theatre
Workshop for our youth theatre participants
Hosted the Rochdale Literature & Ideas Festival performance of Hannah
Butterfield at M6 Studio Theatre for local community audiences

Coming Soon
A Tiger's Tale
A new play written by Mike Kenny
Ages 4+
Touring Spring 2018

Whatever the Weather
Original Story by Gilly Baskeyfield
Ages 3+
Touring Summer 2018

New Single Voice Play
Written by Mary Cooper for teenage audiences
Touring to Rochdale Secondary Schools
Spring 2018

Income and Expenditure
Total: £466,655

Income 2016 - 2017
Revenue Funding
£221,220
Project Funding
£93,695

Box Office & Other Earned Income
£67,569
Theatre Tax Relief
£42,597
In Kind Support
£41,574

£432,136

Expenditure 2016-2017

Artistic Programme
£229,610
Core Costs
£153,000
In Kind Support
£41,574
Governance
£7952

The in year surplus of £34,519 is Theatre Tax Relief receivable for the year end 31 March 2017. M6’s Board have
designated £45,000 for reserves to support organisational sustainability including asset replacement, enriched
engagement & talent development initiatives.
Thanks to key revenue funders; Arts Council England (ACE), Rochdale Metropolitan Borough Council (RMBC) and
Association of Greater Manchester Authorities (AGMA) for continued financial investment.
We also thank our project funders; Big Lottery Reaching Communities Fund, The Tudor Trust, Big Lottery Fund Awards
For All, Rochdale Creative Employment Programme, Link4Life, RMBC Early Help & Schools, BBC Children In Need and
Greater Manchester Police Commissioner Fund whose funding supported various strands of our vibrant participatory
drama programme.

People
Patrons

Creative Teams:

Dot Wood MBE

The Lost Story

Sue Johnston OBE

Sarah Nelson Writer

Jane Cox

Gilly Baskeyfield Director

Anna Friel

Nicky McRoy Performer

Prof Tony Jackson

Jon Nicholls Sound Designer

Board Members

Alison Heffernan Designer

Mike Reed/Simon
Whitehead Chair
Tony Jackson/Muriel
Gott Chair of Artistic and
Engagement Committee
Angela Jackson Chair of
Personnel Committee
Nigel Gloudon Chair of
Finance Committee
Katharine Rhodes

TC Howard Movement
Director
Luke Walker Stage Manager
Joss Matzen Production
Manager

Mavis Sparkle
Gilly Baskeyfield and Dot
Wood Writers
Gilly Baskeyfield Director

Jill Myers Performer

Arif Javid Magician
Tmesis Theatre
Bad Bug Media Filmmakers
Grace Russell Volunteer

With special thanks to:

Rochdale Cares to Act:
Rochdale Connections Trust

Adam Carrée Lighting
Designer

Helen Denvir Front of House

Core Team

Olwen May Director

Mary Cooper Writer
Laura Wooff Performer
Carl Cockram Facilitator

Gilly Baskeyfield Artistic
Director

Alison Heffernan Costume

Joss Matzen Production and
Tour Director

Double8 Moving Pictures
Clueless Film

Jenni Morris Finance Officer

Tom, Dick & Harry Clueless
Digital Resource Design

Krista Clarke Creative
Employment Programme
Intern

Kate Crossley Performer

Phil Milston Technician

Lewis Wileman
Photographer

Clueless

Parvez Qadir Associate Artist

Liam McCormack Performer

Craig Harris Workshop
Facilitator

Gil Graystone Movement
Advisor

Penny Thompson Arts
Council England, North

Eleanor Samson Participation
Projects Manager

TC Howard Movement
Consultant

David Judge Spoken Word
Artist

SHINE: Barnardo’s Rochdale

Board Observers

Caroline Kennedy
Participation Programme
Manager

A Tiger’s Tale R&D

Guy Hargreaves Clown
Workshop

Sharon McWilliams Costume

Eve Robertson Performer

Laura Sousa/Maria
Major Marketing and
Communications Officer

Jaria Hussain-Lala Domestic
Abuse Advisor

Jenny Harris Speech Bubbles
Facilitator

Tayo Akinbode Composer

Billy Cowan

Gil Graystone/Lucy Cairns
Office Administrator

Carl Cockram Director &
Facilitator

Project Partners

Robin Parker

Deborah Palmer Managing
Director and CEO

Alice Bunker-Whitney
Drama Facilitator

Marcus Christopherson
Performer

Mike Kenny Writer

Joss Matzen Designer/
Production Manager

Jillian Welsby

Paul Lewis Composer

Ged Mckenna Writer

Touring Programme:

Penny Kay

Fiona Fogarty

Cheers

Jon Nicholls Composer

Janet Palmer Independent
Evaluator
Jane Ward-Heyes & Mark
Wood, Healthy Young Minds
Rochdale Mental Health
Advisors
Dr Fabry Clinical Psychology
Advisor
Rochdale Education &
Learning Trust (REAL)
Clueless Digital Resource
Host

John Matzen/John
Ashworth/ Lucy Cutler/
Meriel Pym/ Peter Roberts/
Rochdale Glass Scenic
Construction/Props
Nicola Ingram Production
Support
Buckley Transport Set
Storage
Jack Tripp Designer
Duncan Clarke Publicity
Gareth Dennison Graphic
Designer

Participatory
Programme:
Robert Bradley Youth
Theatre Support
Daniel Markham Scenic
Construction/Props
Shannon Wild Workshop
Assistant
Nathaniel Mason Workshop
Assistant and Technician
Elizabeth Wilson Performer
Ella Craddock Drama
Facilitator

Speech Bubbles: Adam
Annand, London Bubble
Go4it Drama: Link4Life and
Harehill House Littleborough
Missing: RMBC Early Help
& Schools Team including
Yasin Khan, Community
Cohesion Officer; Sue
Astin, Healthy Schools
Manager; Katie Digiorgi,
Children Missing Education
Officer. Margaret Barbour,
Safeguarding Lead, Kingsway
Park High School, Ashley
Pegg, filmmaker and Regina
Moriarty, writer.
The Den: Paula Kevlin,
RMBC Youth Service &
Healthy Young Minds Team
Rochdale

M6 Theatre Company
Studio Theatre
Hamer CP School
Albert Royds Street
Rochdale
OL16 2SU

t: +44 (0)1706 355898
e: admin@m6theatre.co.uk
M6 Theatre Company
@M6Theatre
m6theatre
www.m6theatre.co.uk

With thanks to our Funders:

